PlantFest! 2021
Shopping Guidelines and Map
Facemasks recommended, COVID precautions will be posted on website.
October 23, 2021, 9am – 4pm

Plant Shopping
- Park in Oak Hills Subdivision, and bring your own wagon.
- Recommend wearing a facemask, and maintaining a social distance of 6 feet.
- Hilltop will not be offering a holding area, wagons, cart runners or car loaders.
- Shoppers are 100% responsible for their purchases and getting items to their cars.

Check Out Steps: Tally Plant Purchases and Pay
- At a self-serve tally table, add up your plant purchase on a tally sheet. Use your cell phone calculator to tally your purchase. Pencils, paper, and adding machines will be available.
- Tear off the perforated end of the white plant tag, and place it in a bucket on the tally table.
- Take the tally sheet to the cashier’s tent.
- Pay for your plants with a credit card, check or cash. Make checks out to Friends of Hilltop Arboretum.

Check Out Steps: Gift Shop and Yarden Sale Purchases
- At the self-serve tally table for the Gift Shop and Yarden Sale, add up your purchases on a tally sheet.
- Take the tally sheet to the cashier in the breezeway to pay with credit cards, checks or cash.

Check Out Steps: Vendor Village Purchases
- Pay each vendor directly.